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This is an important event to showcase not
only our Chapter but our State! The Minnesota
Chapter is just one of twenty chapters in nine
states in the North Central Section. We are the
second largest chapter, second only to Chicago.
We have some fun things planned so far –
so come help out!
I’d like to welcome new member Pam York! Pam
is a student pilot and is learning to fly a Pipestrel
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As always, I wish you enjoy the gift of flight!
Patti
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Jan. 31, Business Meeting Anoka/Blaine (ANE),
Key Air, 9877 North Airport Rd NE Minneapolis,
MN 55449 RSVP to Patti Sandusky.
March 21 - business meeting (location TBD)

Chapter Chair
Patti Sandusky
pilotpatti@hotmail.com

April 17-18 - NCS meeting in Columbus, OH

Vice-Chair
Karen Workman
flygirl@northfieldwifi.com

June 9-10 - Mankato Air Spectacular

Treasurer
Tracy Davenport
tdavenport99@aim.com

August 22, AOPA Fly-In Anoka/Blaine (ANE).

May 2 - Girls Aviation Day @ LVN
May 30 & 31, Discover Aviation Days, (ANE)
June 13 - business meeting (location TBD)
August 15 - business meeting (location TBD)
Sept. 25 & 26, North Central Section Fall 2015
meeting, Anoka/Blaine (ANE)
Dec. 5 - Tree of Hope at MGG

Secretary
Melissa Aho
mkahoo@yahoo.com
Membership Chair
Kjersti Kittelson
kjerstiliv@gmail.com
Activities Chair
Kjersti Kittelson
kjerstiliv@gmail.com
Know of prospective members,
contact our Membership Chair:
Kjersti Kittelson
16527 Irwindale Ct,
Lakeville, MN 55044
kjerstiliv@gmail.com
Minnesota 99s website:
Elaine Morrow
elainemorrow99@aol.com
Northern Flights is published
quarterly by the Minnesota 99s.
Please send news and photos to:
Thuy Pieper
11804 Georgia Avenue North
Champlin, MN 55316
612.817.4692
aviatrix99@mac.com

Dec. 12, 11:00 am MN Chapter Holiday/
Business Meeting , Location - TBD

CONGRATULATIONS
We welcome our newest member, Pam York to the MN
Ninety-Nines Chapter.
Melissa Aho, was awarded the 2015 MN Ninety-Nines
Chapter scholarship, this will help her continue training
on her Private Pilot’s License. Congratulations Melissa!

SCHOLARSHIP

By Marcy Drescher

If anyone is interested in applying for the Fly Now
scholarship, it’s available to Associate Members who
are working on their initial flight training. The deadline
to getting the application to me is March 15.
For more information and the application,
go to the 99s International website:
www.ninety-nines.org/index.cfm/scholarships.htm.
This will bring you to the Amelia Earhart Scholarships
page. Near the top is a line in large red print. Click on
the line just below it – it will take you to the info about
the FlyNow Scholarship.
Contact me at marcyd@wctatel.net for any assistance
you need with this scholarship.

MELISSA AHO AND THE
SOCIAL MEDIA EVENTS
By Melissa Aho

Social Media has become an important part of
the way we communicate, but it’s just not limited
to individuals. Corporations, businesses, and the
government have also become social media suave.
NASA, always on the cutting edge of things, has
taken it one step further and uses social media in
creative and fun ways to get their message out and
such is the case with NASA and its social media
events. Since 2009, NASA Socials have provided
NASA social media followers (those that use
social media sites such as Facebook, Google+,
Instagram, Pinterest, and Twitter) “with the
opportunity to go behind-the-scenes at NASA
facilities and events and speak with scientists,
engineers, astronauts and managers” (NASA.org)
and then NASA encourages them to share what
they have learned on their own social media sites.
I applied and was accepted to attend #FlyNASA,
NASA’s Social Media event at the NASA Armstrong
Flight Research Center, on the Edwards Air Force
Base (KEDW) in Edwards, California on November
18th and 19th, 2014. ‘Learn how NASA is with
you when you fly’ was the theme of this event
and social media users learned how NASA
contributions to aviation safety, aircraft design,
and aviation research. We attended lectures and
talked to NASA pilots, scientists, and engineers,
took hangers tours (housing NASA airplanes,
drones, and the occasional space item- like the
Lunar Landing Research Vehicle!), visited the Life
Support and Parachute Simulator, Model Shop,
and learned about a few of the cutting edge
aeronautical projects that NASA is currently
working on (like the Automatic Ground-Collision
Avoidance System).

Besides NASA, the Smithsonian Institute also
holds Social Media events and I applied and was
accepted to attend ‘Outside the Spacecraft Social’
#Spacewalk50, a social media event hosted by
the Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum
in Washington DC on January 7th, 2015. This day
event was to celebrate a new exhibit celebrating
50 years of spacewalking. Participants were given
a behind the scenes look at the exhibit before it
opened to the public and met with curators,
conservators, a former NASA engineer, and
Astronaut Michael Lopez-Alegria, holder of
NASA’s record for longest spacewalk time.
The social media events I attended were wonderful
opportunities to celebrate and learn what NASA
and the Smithsonian are doing and how they
continue to move forward in new ways to connect
with people. If you’re not on social media, get on,
follow NASA and the Smithsonian and apply for a
social media event!

TREE OF HOPE
Submitted by Elaine Morrow

www.holidaytreeofhope.org
https://www.facebook.com/TreeofHopeMn
THANK YOU for making the 25th year of Tree of Hope so successful. Whether you
donated toys, games, gifts, money, or your time to label/sort/bag/deliver to hospitals
or publicized our effort to the communities in Minnesota, you continue to make a
difference. Here are excerpts from two notes from hospitals that say it best:


Your organization, Tree of Hope, has been delivering toys here each year, and
I’m not sure if you know how much the children (patients) and families enjoy
this. A toy has the ability to dry a tear, soften a sob, and bring a smile to a
scared little one. The staff love bringing a child to the toy cupboard to let them
select what will make them happy. You really are making a difference in the
lives of a child, their families, and staff.



From the bottom of my heart I would like to thank you for yet another very
generous donation over the holidays. Words can’t even begin to express how
much this helped us this year. We had a very full house over Hanukah and
Christmas, and all the patients who were hospitalized during the two holiday
weeks received gifts to enjoy. So many of our parents and caregivers do not
have the means to do this themselves, and were so grateful for this generosity.
We are all so blessed to have this relationship with the Tree of Hope.

I think the greatest compliments to our effort are the donors and volunteers who
return year after year and the past recipients who are now joining us. One family said
the gifts made such an impact on their son’s happiness in the hospital, that they
donated this year in his memory, as he didn’t make it.
You are all angels for helping us continue to serve over 35 hospitals in Minnesota and
Wisconsin. Thanks so much again. We couldn’t do this without you.
Volunteers aren’t paid because they are worthless;
Volunteers aren’t paid because they are priceless!

Elaine Morrow (Minnesota Chapter 99s and EAA 878)
E-mail: pilotelaine@aol.com
Home: 952-955-2802
Cell:
952-913-2356
10006 Fenner Ave SE
Delano, MN 55328-8343

TREE OF HOPE
Submitted by Elaine Morrow

Tree of Hope
Founded 1990

I received a nice, hand-written note from a pediatric nurse at one of our
TOH hospitals, and I’m not going to tell you which hospital, so you can
each think it was one of yours. Actually, the thank you DOES belong to
EVERYONE, anyway, as whether you donated, labeled and sorted,
bagged, or delivered the toys, you each had a part.
Please also share with your EAA chapter members.
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Tree of Hope Coordinators: Elaine Morrow, Howie & Deb Klier
www.holidaytreeofhope.org

r the 2013 Tree of Hope on Saturday, December 7, at Maple Lake Airport!

AIRMARKINGS
By Tracy Davenport

The 2015 airmarking season is just
around the corner. We’ll be heading to
Grand Rapids to do a compass rose for
sure. Stay tuned for further details and
dates. I’ll get those set up once we’re
closer to summer.
Thanks!
Tracy

There is no sport equal to that which aviators enjoy while being
carried through the air on great white wings.
~ Wilbur Wright, 1905.

FLYING TIPS
By Stephen Pope

Cold Weather Checklist
If you’re flying in a part of the country where the TV weather
personality uses terms like “wind chill,” “arctic blast” and
“polar vortex” you’ll want to modify your winter checklist
with a few common-sense items. Warm clothing is a must
— you ought to be able to easily walk to safety in the event
of a forced landing. Likewise for ice, snow and frost removal
from your airplane — and that goes double for ice on
control surfaces and in important nooks like the static port
and pitot tube.
You might be tempted on a frigid day to speed through your
preflight. Just make sure you don’t skip anything important. Look for fuel dye as an indication of fuel leaks,
and try to keep the tanks full to keep out moisture. Ice in fuel, by the way, looks like floating dust.
Also remember, a cold battery will be weaker unless fully charged. Cold oil will be thicker. Once you get the
engine started, let the oil warm until it thins and pressure is normal (check your POH for proper procedures).
You’ll also want to confirm before departing that nothing important is frozen – such as the fuel selector knob,
which has happened to a few misfortunate pilots. Remember too that gyros need to warm up to get up to speed.
A CO detector is an important safety device for winter operations, when you’ll be using cabin heat.
It’s also a good idea to adjust your weather margins in winter, when weather systems move more quickly and
turbulence, icing and other hazardous conditions can appear without warning. Try to fly into improving weather,
and never trust the forecast, especially for icing. Always be aware of the location of better weather conditions.
Remember, when temperatures dip, an easily survivable situation can quickly escalate into a
life-threatening emergency.
Read more at http://www.flyingmag.com/technique/tip-week

FLYING TIPS (part deux)
By Pia Bergqvist

Create Your Own Sunsets
As a pilot, you can experience many things that non-pilots
can’t. You can defy gravity and watch as the world below
floats by like a movie. You can travel to faraway places and
land in areas inaccessible by other means. But have you ever
realized that you can use the airplane as a time machine?
If you are flying a fast airplane you can travel through the
time zones and land at a time before you even took off. And
if you are just looking to poke some holes in the sky, one of
the most spectacular experiences you can have in a powered
machine is to create your own sunset. It is a special
experience that is best enjoyed with a passenger.
Simply get into the airplane shortly before sunset and climb
to a safe altitude. Make some nice smooth turns or just fly along until the sun slips below the horizon. Once it
does, all you have to do is climb high enough that the glowing ball once again crests the surface of the earth.
Then you can either wait until it disappears again or descend and make your own sunset. You can even create
sunset after sunset by practicing Chandelles or Lazy Eights.
But here are some words of caution. Don’t look straight at the sun as doing so can cause permanent damage to
your eyes. And don’t get too distracted by the spectacular view. Let your passenger enjoy most of the scenery
while you focus on the most important tasks at hand: flying the airplane and looking for other airplanes in the sky.
Read more at http://www.flyingmag.com/technique/tip-week
Photo: Robert Goyer

When once you have tasted flight, you will forever walk the earth with your
eyes turned skyward, for there you have been, and there you will always
long to return.
— Leonardo Da Vinci

FINANCIALS
Submitted by Tracy Davenport

MEETING MINUTES
Minnesota Chapter 99s
Submitted by Melissa Aho

The Ninety-Nines, Inc.
International Organization of Women Pilots
www.minnesota99s.org
www.ninety-nines.org

MEETING MINUTES
December 13, 2014
Anoka Airport (Key Air)

Present: Melissa Aho, Cheryl Daml, Tracy Davenport, Marcy Drescher, Kjersti
Kittelson, Chris Kocinski, Beth Koralia, Tracy Lovness, Thuy Pieper, Mikaela
Sandager, Patti Sandusky, Robyn Stoller, Deb Thompson, Karen Workman, and
Pamela York
49 1/2s in attendance: Elaine Samuelson and Steve Guette
OLD BUSINESS:
Introductions
Minutes: October 11, 2014 meeting minutes accepted as presented and approved.
Next Meetings: January 31st, March 21st, June 13th, August 15th, and December
12th.
Financial Report: Tracy Davenport handed out the most current Treasurers
Report. Accepted as presented and approved.
Chapter History Archival: Melissa Aho discussed how at the October meeting we
decided to wait on donating the Chapter archive to the Minnesota Historical Society.
Melissa spoke with the Minnesota Historical Society and they said that whenever we
are ready we can contact them. Melissa also mentioned how they are interested in
our old back copies of the Minnesota 99s Newsletter and would like to continue to
receive new ones in paper.

Minnesota Chapter Meeting Minutes
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attending the NCS in Columbus and the theme is ‘Heart of Aviation Africa’.
She will present and promote the Fall 2015 NCS Minnesota meeting.

MEETING MINUTES

NCS Fall Meeting (Minnesota): We selected a date for the NCS Fall Meeting
th
Submitted
Melissa
AhoThe theme will be ‘Minnesota Flyways’ and we will
September
25th by
– 26
, 2015.
be promoting the seasons in Minnesota. The Anoka Airport (KANE) will be the GA
Airport and MSP International will be the International airport for attendees.
Committees are looking into hotels, the possible involvement of the Anoka EAA
Chapter, and activities (Twins baseball game, microbrewery, museum tours, etc.).

NEW BUSINESS:
Social Media: Melissa has set up a Facebook https://www.facebook.com/MN99s and
Twitter page @Minnesota99s for our Chapter. Please contact Melissa or Thuy Pieper
if you have news and information you would like to see posted.
Flying Activities: Patti informed us that unfortunately Val Steffenson is giving up
the Chair of the Flying Activities committee. We would like to thank Val for all her
hard work as Flying Activities Chair. Kjersti Kittelson has volunteered to be the new
Flying Activities Chair. If you have any suggestions for flying activities please let
Kjersti know.
Next Airmarkings: Tracy Davenport reported that Grand Rapids was confirmed for
2015.
Discover Aviation Days participation: Will be held on 5/30-5/31/15 at the
Anoka Airport (KANE). Patti Sandusky, Tracy Lovness, and Cheryl Daml have
volunteered to staff the booth. More volunteers are needed, so please let Patti know
if you can volunteer.
MN Pilot’s Great MN Aviation Gathering: Will be held at the Anoka Airport
(KANE) on 4/10/15. Cheryl Daml, Tracy Lovness, Thuy Pieper, and Melissa Aho
volunteered to staff our booth.
Poker Run: There will be no Poker Run in 2015.
Tree of Hope: Patti, reading an email from Elaine Morrow, reported on the Tree of
Hope, which took place on December 7, 2014. The Tree of Hope had 73 volunteers
signed-in (a few volunteers forgot to sign-in) and 19 airplanes flew-in. 103 bags of
toys (vs 92.5 last year) were collected for 36 hospitals (35 hospitals in Minnesota
and 1 in Wisconsin).
Minnesota Chapter Meeting Minutes
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MEETING MINUTES
Submitted by Melissa Aho

Scholarships: Please see Marcy Drescher if you are interested in applying for the
AEMSF and FlyNow scholarships. Kjersti Kittelson will be applying for the AEMSF for
her multi-seaplane rating. If you are interested in applying for the MN 99s Chapter
scholarships the deadline is December 1, 2014 and the application is on the Chapter
website. Please see Patti with any questions about the Chapter scholarships.
Annual Chapter Award: Beth Koralia won the most Minnesota Airports visited
award and Cheryl Daml won the most Activities Attended award. Congratulations
Beth and Cheryl!
Girls Aviation Day: Will be held on May 16, 2015 at the Lakeville Airport. Please
see Kjersti Kittelson for information or if you would like to volunteer.

Member Update: Beth Koralia received her CFI rating. Congratulations Beth!
Melissa Aho was selected to attend NASA’s Social Media Event #FlyNASA, which
highlighted the ways that NASA contributes to aviation, at NASA Armstrong,
Edwards Air Force Base in California on November 18th and 19th, 2014.

Respectfully submitted by:
Melissa Aho, Secretary

Holiday Party 2014

MN Ninety-Nines Holiday Party, December 2014
Back: (L-R) Patti Sandusky, Cheryl Daml, Karen Workman, Chris Kocinski,
Deb Thompson, Robyn Stoller, Marcy Drescher and Tracy Lovness.
Front: (L-R) Thuy Pieper, Mikaela Sandager Tracy Davenport,
Beth Koralia, Melissa Aho and Pam York
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PILOT RESOURCES
We have talented flight instructors willing to provide their services. Please feel free
to reach out to any of the ladies below to tap into their aviation experience.
Cheryl Daml
CFI ratings: Private, Instrument,
Commercial, CFI, CFII
612-272-9717
cdaml@msn.com
Airport: Anoka, MN
Marcy Drescher
CFI ratings: Single and Multi engine
Instrument, Glider
507-265-3488, cell 507-473-0167.
65560 180th St., Alden, MN 56009.
marcyd@wctatel.net.
Airport: Wells, MN.
Mikaela Mahoney
CFI ratings: Private
10461 4th St NE
Hanover MN 55341-4050
C (612) 816-1439
mikaelamahoney@gmail.com

Kjersti Kittelson
CFI/CFII ratings: Private, Instrument,
Commercial ASEL and ASES
Multi-instructor
651.769.7093
kjerstiliv@gmail.com
Airport: Airlake or lower metro airports.
Deb Thompson
CFI, CFII, MEI
Former Ground instructor for Northwest/Delta
Airlines for Boeing 747-400, and 200. Flight
Engineer Certificate and Second-In-Command
rating for Boeing 747-200
612-889-4464
612-889-4464

Feel free to send any additional resources/websites you would like to be seen here in the future
to Thuy at aviatrix99@mac.com

WEBSITES
http://www.minnesota99s.org
http://www.mnpilots.org/
http://www.ninety-nines.org
http://avmedmn.com
http://www.aopa.org/asf/publications/flashcards/
http://www.faa.gov
Safety seminars https://www.faasafety.gov/spans/events/EventList.
aspx?statecd=MN
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/aero/avoffice/aviationaz.html
Click on Aeronautical chart
http://www.eaa.org
http://www.nxtbook.com/nxtbooks/aopa/flashcards_201310/

RECIPE
Strawberry Muffins
Courtesy of Food Network - Ina Garten

Ingredients
3 cups all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
1 1/2 tablespoons ground cinnamon
1 1/4 cups milk
2 extra-large eggs, lightly beaten
1/2 pound (2 sticks) unsalted butter, melted
2 cups diced fresh strawberries
1 1/2 cups sugar

Directions
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees. Line muffin tins with paper liners.
Sift the flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt, and cinnamon together in a large bowl. Stir with your hand
to be sure the ingredients are combined. In a 2-cup glass measure, combine the milk, eggs, and melted
butter. Make a well in the middle of the dry mixture, pour the wet mixture into the well, and stir until just
combined. There will be some lumps but don’t overmix the batter! Add the strawberries and sugar and stir
gently to combine.
Using a 2 1/4-inch ice cream scoop, spoon the batter into the muffin cups to fill the liners. Bake for 20 to
25 minutes, until a cake tester comes out clean and the tops are nicely browned.
Let cool on a wire rack for 15 minutes. Run a knife around the muffins to loosen them and unmold.
Cool completely on the rack.

